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Zwick can provide the perfect software solution for all active Windows operating systems according to machine electronics

testXpert II - intelligent and reliable
Zwick sets the standards - thanks to over 90 years'
experience of materials testing plus the expertise gained
from around 20 years of Windows software program‐
ming. We build on this experience by continuously
developing testXpert II and adapting it to existing
market requirements. In the fast-moving world of meas‐
urement and testing technology it is vital to 'stay on the
ball'. In addition to their optimum scope and perform‐
ance, the latest versions of testXpert II offer an assur‐
ance of compatibility with existing operating systems;
this applies to both 32-bit and 64-bit versions. Only with
up-to-date, future-upgradeable operating systems can
optimum communication between hardware and user
software be ensured.

End of Microsoft support for Windows XP, Vista
and 7 - how compatible is your software?
On 8 April 2014, Microsoft officially ended support for
its Windows XP operating system. On April 11, 2017,
support for the Windows Vista operating system was
also ended. Starting January 14, 2020, extended
support for Windows 7 will also end. Microsoft has
drawn attention to the consequences associated with
termination of support. These include:
• No security updates
• No bug fixes
• Security and compatibility risks
• Downtime
Support resources are no longer available from Micro‐
soft. (source: www.microsoft.com)
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Zwick has the right solution for every situation and is
well-equipped to assist you in switching to the latest
technology. Contact us. We look forward to discussing
your needs.
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Update
Do you already have testXpert II and would now like to
have the latest version? A version update opens up new
possibilities regarding key functions, integration of new
standards, compatibility with new operating systems
and much more.

Examples of software services include:
• creating or adapting test programs according to
individual customer specifications
• database-supported management of test programs
• connection to HOST systems (databases, ERP
systems)

Upgrade
Do you have a testing system which operates with
testXpert and would now like to upgrade to testXpert II?
Following upgrading, testing machines equipped with
testControl electronics have access to all the options
offered by the latest versions of testXpert II testing
software. For machines with DUPS/MOPS electronics a
'frozen' version of testXpert II (V3.31) is available. Our
experienced software engineers will be happy to assist
you during the changeover. They can also help with
optimization of your test programs.

For enquiries regarding these services please contact
supportdesk@zwick.de
Further information on testXpert II is available on our
website at www.zwick.de or in our testXpert II brochure.

Retrofits
Do you have new, additional testing requirements? Or
do you need extra testXpert II options? Over 600
Standard test programs are fully matched to the test
standards on which they are based. Users can begin
standard-compliant testing immediately. Would you like
to have freely configurable test sequences? testXpert II
has a Master test program already prepared for each
type of test.
Powerful options such as the Results Editor or the
Upload/Download option provide focused expansion of
testXpert II's capabilities.
Other software products, both industry-specific and
research and academia-oriented, are available.
Modernization
Would you like to use testXpert II, but your testing
machine is still equipped with earlier measurement and
control electronics? testXpert II testing software only
achieves its full potential if used in conjunction with
modern testControl or testControl II electronics. In such
cases we recommend modernization of your testing
machine to ensure continued service reliability and
future-upgradability.
Customized software adaptations
Do you have special new testing software
requirements? Our specialists will be happy to help you
implement them. Why not take advantage of our
software engineers' years of experience in implementing
customer-specific (not to mention industry-specific)
solutions? They will help you to use the testing software
to best advantage. Customized solutions often result in
significant gains in profitability during subsequent
testing operations.
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We reserve the right to make technical changes in the course of ongoing
development.

